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A comprehensive menu of Galbi from Cape Town covering all 15 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Galbi:
this place is a hidden gem if they want to try something else, especially as a group they need to try this! they
have in the round their food raw, they then offer them to be put in the middle of the table. then cook what they
have ordered and then enjoy! if they want something from their waiter, press the button on the table and they
come immediately. I did it. the best is that they are in the entertainer! read more. What User doesn't like about

Galbi:
The food experience was great Unique food options, off the charts! (I had Zebra Ostrich) Decor was good but
could be better Staff friendly but VERY relaxed, Only one red wine to speak of which is very odd as this aria is

famous for wine it’s a MEAT reastraunt, so mountains of development opportunity here Most importantly the price
points for what you got were extremely reasonable, all in all high spec product with lo... read more. In the kitchen

of Galbi in Cape Town, original Asian spices scrumptious traditional dishes are prepared, Furthermore,
connoisseurs of Korean cuisine will have their fill at the restaurant with menus like Bap, Kimchi or Jjigae.
Furthermore, you can order fresh prepared meat, The successful fusion of different dishes with fresh and

occasionally daring ingredients is highly valued by the customers - a good example of Asian Fusion.
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P�z�
FUSION

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
CHICKEN WINGS

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

COCKTAIL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

VEGETABLES

SHRIMPS

PORK MEAT

BEEF

KIMCHI
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